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RIP
23 June: Frank Mitchell

Jumble Sale
Saturday 1st October at Ogbourne School Hall.10.00 am—12.00 noon.

100 Club
July Winners
1st Nicky Lockwood 2nd Deidre Booth

August Winners
1st Sally Utton

The Dragon
September 2011

Family Service
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Evensong
Harvest Festival

3rd Martha Sandison

2nd Lacaille Family 3rd Kevin Howard

All proceeds to be split between Ogbourne School and Wiltshire Air
Ambulance. We can collect and store.
Contact Helen Leader (841141) ; Jackie Lund (07515276388) or Jane
Shave (841347) - Start sorting your wardrobe out now!

CHURCH SOCIAL & FUNDRAISING EVENTS
Harvest Supper
Harvest Supper will be on Friday September 30—more details nearer
the time but please mark the date in your diary.
A very big ‘thank you’ to all who have supported the 100 club in
2010/2011. The Club exists as a fund raising venture for the church and
is open to all for an annual subscription of £12. Membership is limited to
100 and there are three cash prizes of £25, £15 & £10 each month—the
chances of winning over the year are therefore slightly better than 1 in 3.
Through the club we are able to raise £600 for the Church and of course
distribute £600 back to the 36 lucky winners. The September draw will
be the last in this subscription year and we are now inviting applications
for the year starting in October. If you would like to renew your
subscription, or join as a new member, please contact any of the PCC
members listed below. Early application mean that you can probably
choose your lucky number. £12 per ticket, cash or cheque payable to
Ogbourne St George PCC please. Thank you again for your invaluable
support.
Ruth Fraser(841210 cameronandruth@ukonline.co.uk)
Charlotte Frost (841362 cfrot@onecharchlane.com)
Contributions for the October Dragon by 20th September or to receive The
Dragon by email info@theinnwiththewell.co.uk or julia.wall@btconnect.com

100 mile walk—coming soon in Ogbourne St George
Before you fall over—with one mile between the Inn with the Well and
Bythan Farm ………………… if we can get 100 people to walk from the Inn
with the Well to Bytham Farm - we will have achieved 100 miles. With a
barbeque at the end we hope that this will be an event that attracts
everyone in the village. We hope to hold this towards the end of
September.
http://ogbournestgeorge.org.uk/2011/07/12/the-100-mile-walkcomingsoon-in-ogbourne-st-george/
Contact Colin Stribling or Nicky Irwin 07973 210048

If you and your family are going on holiday in Europe,
this matters to you...
http://ogbournestgeorge.org.uk/2011/07/14/european-health-insurancecard-ehic/

Friends of the Railway Path
http://ogbournestgeorge.org.uk/community-section/friends-of-the-oldrailway-path/

Ogbourne St George Fete
A huge thank you to all those who helped to make this a fantastic day—
both helpers and visitors Also of course to Mr and Mrs Andrew Tucky for
permitting the use of their gardens once again. As reported in the
Gazette and Herald ( page 25—Marlborough edition) the magnificent
weather helped to attract over 340 visitors to the Gardens of the Manor
House, where a wide selection of traditional stalls, summer lunches and
a dog show raised just over £2,400 ( once all the receipts were
counted). We have received a number of very useful comments and will
take those on board for next year. If you could help us to make next
years fete bigger and better please contact Nicky Irwin (07973210048)

Ridgway Success at Barbury International Horse
Trails
We raised £1170 selling cakes!
Without both the volunteers who manned the stall, and all those who
picked up a wooden spoon to make cakes and snacks to sell, we could
not have managed this. Special thanks go to the emergency bakers
who provided a second bath of cakes on Friday/Saturday, and to the
mothers union for sending their cakes to us on Saturday afternoon. The
proceeds will be split between the churches on a pro-rata basis,
reflecting the volume of home baking and the number of hours spent on
the stall.

Gilbert and Sullivan in the Garden
Enjoy Sunday Treats on the Green
Late Sunday morning is the perfect time to enjoy autumnal treats on
the green at Aldbourne. On Sunday 9th October between 11am and
2pm, the green will be transformed as over 25 local food and craft
producers set up their stalls. So for that special home baked cake and
bread, local honey, ham, and pickles, or maybe locally pressed juices
this is the place to come. The aroma of cooking wafts over the green
too, so plan on relaxing with a burger or bacon butty all cooked while
you wait and made using meat from local farmer with a pride in what
they produce.
If food is not your thing, browse and talk with local craftsmen and pick
up hand made greeting cards, jewellery or a unique cushion to set off
your home décor. There are people with skills to learn from to. If you
want to know how your home can be more energy efficient, or are
maybe considering whether to install solar panels there is help at hand.
Aldbourne ‘ store and pubs are open too and after your retail therapy
there are lovely walks from the village where you can burn off those
extra calories.

Around 70 people gathered with their picnics to enjoy White Horse
Opera’s wonderful rendition of the Pirates of Penzance.. As the heat of
the day escaped with the light, the warmth of the rendition helped the
audience forger the slight chill that had kept into the air. Our thanks to
White Horse Opera and all their support team for making this a
magnificent evening.

Changes to Police Team
Hello all,
As you are now aware Sarah Watts is moving on to pastures new, and I
have taken up the role of Beat Manager. I am very much looking
forward to meeting you over the coming weeks and months and working
in this fantastic location.
I have been a Police Officer for just over 5 years and was lucky enough
to be posted to Marlborough where I have worked as a response officer
for the lat 4 1/2 years covering Marlborough, Devises and Pewsey.
Sarah and Polly have done a tremendous amount of work over the past
18 months or so and Polly and I intend to continue this going forward.
My contact details are below.
Dave Tippets
0845 408 7000 ext 839 817
David.tippets@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

